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“A CATALYST FOR GOD AND FOR GOOD”
One of the exciting things about telling people that I am the Pastor at Port
Charlotte United Methodist Church is how often this church is associated
with the outreaches that we offer to our community. For years we have
welcomed future friends to come and enjoy offerings of some of God's
blessings through this church family. Whether it is a special event like a
concert, a meal, children's or youth event, we have a history of throwing the
doors open wide and inviting people in. Some of our outreach events have
been taking place for years: the weekly Wednesday Night Dinners, our
Christmas Day Dinner, our weekly Trinity hot meal and food pantry; these
have all become a part of the fabric of the Charlotte County calendar.
This fall we wanted to take what we have been doing to the next level. We
wanted to take the Halloween events that we have always held and see if we
can use them to help solve one of the challenges that many communities
face: "How do you get people who have needs in touch with the people
who want to help?"
Connecting hope with those who need help is the goal of our First Annual
Fall Extravaganza.

Join us on Sundays
Traditional Worship at 8 & 11
Contemporary 9:30am
Wednesday Nights
Children’s Ministry: 6-7:30pm
Youth: 6-8:15pm
Choir: 6:15
Adult Studies: 6:30-7:30pm
Tuesday, October 13
Membership Class 6-8pm
Saturday, October 24
Fall Extravaganza 9am-5pm
Charlotte County Fairgrounds

This free event is for members of the Charlotte County community to discover
resources for help and to help. It is an indoor/outdoor rain or shine event for people of all ages and stages. Our
church family has made the commitment to be the catalyst to try and bring people together for God and for Good.
On Saturday, October 24th, from 9am - 5pm at the Charlotte County Fairgrounds, we are bringing together food
and craft vendors, non-profit and for-profit businesses, health care/community services, and more. Games,
music, hay rides and other activities will be available. There will be entertainment and fun for all ages!
Businesses, organizations, and individuals can go to pcumc.info to sign up to help. If you would like to volunteer
to help the day of the event, we'd love to have you! The more hands on hand the better!
Grace,
Pastor Brian
P.S. With the humanitarian crisis unfolding from Syria and other nations
in upheaval, UMCOR is once again on the front lines. You can support the
relief efforts for Refugee and Migration Crisis in Europe through an
Advance Mission Special. Go to our church's website: (pcumc.info) to donate.
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John “Jack” Williams Lee
Trudy Lynch
Joe Ryan

Weekday Ministry Paula Mann
Children’s Summer
Lunch Program Linda Bailey
This sincere “thank you” is for all the hard working and
loyal volunteers who contributed their time and energy
in making the Children’s Summer Lunch Program
such a success! Your commitment, week after week,
enabled our devoted delivery people to drop off lunches
at the Homeless Coalition, the Boy’s and Girl’s Club,
and the Trinity United Methodist food pantry.

Verse:
Joshua 1:9 “God is with you wherever you go.”
Prayer:
“Thank you Lord for giving us food.
Thank you Lord for giving us food.
Our daily bread Our daily bread.
Thank you Lord for giving us food.”
Dates to Remember:
Oct 7: Picture day
Oct 12: No school
Oct 16: Pizza and pajama day
Oct 24: Fall Extravaganza… We need volunteers!
Oct 30: Walk in day

It is hard to accept that so many children are hungry in
our community, but it is heartwarming to be part of a
group that decides to do something about it. In a small
way, you have made these children feel the love of God
in their lives, and understand that there are people who
understand and care about them. Please share this
appreciation with anyone who does not attend our
church, and remind them that we made a weekly
difference to over 330 children a week!

Sunshine
Ministry Jane Flanders
Welcome to our newest Sunshine Ministry members!
Gayle Behnke, Jerri Boyd, Carol J. McCullough, and
Sandy Segur. For more information on the Sunshine
Ministry, please contact Pastor Brian or Jane Flanders.

Extravagant Generosity
Y-T-D 8/31/15
Income $513,315.70 Expenses $517,450.66
Assistance for August:
Utilities: 3, Rent: 1

We had fun at our “Flashback to the 50s” on September 11th!

Trustees Update
The preschool playground had play-safe mulch
installed. The soffits and the support posts along
the walk ways on both sides in the children's wing
have been repaired or replaced. Fellowship Hall
has had the trim painted and installed, and the
floor buffed and sealed. Trustees approved the
use of Fellowship Hall on Sunday evenings for a
small Hispanic congregation. The renovation has
had the floor leveled and brickwork was started on
the back of the altar. We were able to leave our
“marks” on the celebration wall.
Mike Sniecinski
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Student Ministries Barbara Hald

the

Activities from our new Sunday school curriculum “Deep
Blue” take place at 9:30am. Children start in the Port and
end in age-appropriate class rooms.“Deep Blue” features
songs, bible lessons, games, crafts and more.
On Wednesdays, PBn’J’s children 4 to 11 years will be starting to
practice for our Christmas program. They are also making Christmas gifts
for their families.
Youth Group work day,
August 22, 2015

Youth Group “Rock the Universe” trip - September 11-12 , 2015

Stephen Ministry Dean Winston
This past June, six Stephen Ministers were commissioned by the congregation to serve the
congregation and the community. Those six are representative of the love this congregation
has for its neighbors. The commitment necessary for this ministry did not deter them. They
were willing to make the personal sacrifice in time and energy to demonstrate their love for
others inside and outside our church. This was an important step in revitalizing this ministry
and I couldn’t be more proud.
The plan to revitalize Stephen Ministry has reached another goal, but there is still work to
do. A thriving Stephen Ministry must have the following components:
♦ A congregation that supports this important ministry … We do!
♦ A pastor and staff that support this important ministry … We do!
♦ Members of the congregation who are willing to become Stephen Ministers … We do!
♦ Stephen Ministers who are willing to attend Peer Supervision and continuing education … We do!
♦ Members of the congregation and the community who understand how the ministry works and are
willing to let a Stephen Minister meet with them once a week for about an hour until GOD’S healing
grace cures whatever heartache they have … We do!
♦ Leadership that believes in the value of this ministry, for both the care-receivers and the
Stephen Ministers … We do!
So now we have Stephen Ministers that have been trained and commissioned to serve those of you who are
experiencing heartache. All you need to do is contact Pastor Brian or any of the Stephen Ministers with blue
nametags or put your name on a Stephen Minister brochure, located in the back of the seats in the sanctuary
and drop it in the offering plate. You will then be contacted by a leader who will answer any questions you may
have. This is a confidential ministry. Men work with men and women work with women.
Two of the six new Stephen Ministers already have care-receivers. We need more members of the congregation
that are willing to become Stephen Ministers. We have to have at least six applicants before we can have a class.
Please look within your heart and pray about it. What a wonderful way to demonstrate your love for your neighbor
as GOD directs us to do.
Remember our slogan, “We care, GOD cures.” Thank you all for your commitment to this important ministry.
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Jane Flanders

The Hope Visiting Nurses will NOT be administering flu
shots this year at the church. Please receive your flu shots
from your own physician.
Many of you have been very generous in donating medical
equipment to the church. It is greatly appreciated but we need to ask a favor. If you have donations of wheelchairs, walkers or commodes, please keep them at your home until needed as we do not have the room to store
these items at the church. Arrangements will be made to transport your donated equipment to the person who is
in need. Please contact parish nurse Jane Trammell if you are in need of equipment.
Our next Lunch and Learn will be one you don't want to miss.
Dr. Alex Kucewicz will be with us again offering a presentation on "Stroke." Several of you have asked for this
presentation so we are happy to make it available for you. Dr. Kucewicz's power point is quite informative and will
give you specifics on when it's time to call 911. Please register at the Welcome Center as "free" lunch is provided
and we need to be sure we have plenty of food for all attendees.
Here is an "update" on medications that Publix Supermarket provides for you - FREE!
At times the list of medications may change so this is a current list of medications provided: Amlopidine,
Metformin, Ampicillin, PNVK, Bactrim, Amoxycillin, Ciprofloxacin, Lisinopril. Simply take your prescription bottle to
the pharmacy at Publix and the pharmacist will take care of the rest for you.
Great news on infant car seats!
A new car seat is available to remind parents that their child is in the backseat and could die from extreme
temperatures. The technique is similar to the alert that tells us someone does not have their seat belt fastened or
their headlights are still on. If you shut your car off and a child is in the car seat in the back of the car, certain
tones will alert you that you have forgotten your child fastened in the back seat! The Evenflo Advanced Embrace
with SensorSafe Infant car seat can be purchased for about $150. Where can it be purchased? At Walmart's
website: Walmart.com. Please visit the Health Ministry board outside the New Room to read more about the car
seat.
Did you know salt has its "good" side according to Dr. Laura R. Korman in an article released by The Sun on
Saturday, June 20, 2015? We need salt to allow nutrients to" flow into and out of the cells of our bodies." Our
cells need to communicate with your brain in order for muscles to contract and relax. If an athlete does not get
enough salt, their muscles can cramp. If you do not eat enough foods with potassium, it may cause high blood
pressure. What foods contain potassium? "Green vegetables, squash, white and sweet potatoes, lima beans and
avocados." Be careful if you are Diabetic as green veggies and bananas are high in sugar.
Ways to make your kitchen germ-free according to an article in The Sun on Saturday, January 31, 2015. If you
use sponges, place your wet sponge in the microwave for two minutes and wave good-bye to most of the germs.
If you use rags or dish cloths, sanitize them. When cleaning your blender, unscrew the bottom and blades and
wash and dry separately. Avoid Salmonella, E.Coli on these parts by washing each time you use your blender.
Clean your refrigerator compartments after using with warm, soapy water. Even better, let the compartments sit in
your sink for fifteen minutes using hot, soapy water. Spray the inside of your frig with disinfectant. Now, don't you
feel better after cleaning your frig? Don't forget the can opener! Those blades get dirty - think of all the cans you
open during the week. Throw the blades into the dishwasher and wash the outside of your can opener after each
use. A great cleaner is vinegar! Use vinegar to clean your coffee makers and it's also a great window cleaner.
Simply use half vinegar and half water. Voila!
A window cleaner and cheap it is! Use vinegar to get rid of your weeds, too. Recipe: 1 Gallon of white distilled
vinegar, 2 cups of Epsom Salt and 1/4 cup of "blue" Dawn dishwashing liquid. Put all into your sprayer and apply
after the morning dew has disappeared.
Don't forget to have your blood pressures checked in the "Fish Bowl." The nurses are there for "you." Obtain
great information in the "Fish Bowl" as well - lots of pamphlets on diseases, organizations in your community that
offer help, assisted living facilities and lots more.
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Welcome New Members!
Please welcome these new members
to our church family!
Our next Membership Class will be
held Tuesday, October 13th 6-8pm.
If you are interested in becoming a member, or would
just like to learn more about our church, plan to attend
our next membership class on October 13th from 6-8pm.
You can sign up by calling the church office 625-4356.

ELIZABETH (BETTY)
W. ALBERTSEN

PATRICK LEE
TAYLOR

Frequently Heard Questions Jonathan Carlsen
Question: Since February, you’ve described our official church teachings as including General Conference
pronouncements, our standards of doctrine, the Social Principles, and, for some, the Bible. Are there others?
Answer: I’d include the Systematic Theology (rev. ed.) by Solomon J. Gamertsfelder, first president of the
Evangelical Theological Seminary (ETS), Naperville, Illinois. The Evangelical Association’s General
Conference of 1919 declared it their official theology textbook. Their seminary in Germany used it in German
translation. Through three denominational mergers (1922, 1946, and 1968), this official status was never
rescinded. The book fell into disuse in 1955, not because of General Conference action, but because ETS’s
new theology professor quietly decided to use a different book.
Question: A friend of mine is named Lael. She says the name is biblical. Is it?
Answer: Yes. Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance identifies one Lael, probably a man, in Numbers 3:24. Bruce
Lansky’s 100,000+ Baby Names (New York: Meadowbrook Press, 2007) lists Laela as an Arabic and Hebrew
female name, a variant form of Leila.
Question: In Sunday School recently, we were asked to check the introductory pages of our Bibles to see
whether they were a “translation” or an “interpretation.” It was very confusing. What’s going on? (Part 4)
Answer: This is a continuation from Parts 1-3 (June/July, August, and September). In Part 3, we focused on
paraphrases, citing Eugene H. Glassman’s claim, in The Translation Debate: What Makes a Bible Translation
Good? (InterVarsity, 1981), that professional linguists define paraphrase as saying the same thing in different
words. A “paraphrase” that changes the original’s meaning is, technically, not a paraphrase (pp. 26-27).
Glassman goes on to describe “two ways of translating” that are variously called “literal” and “free” (or
“idiomatic”), “form-oriented” and “content-oriented,” or “formal equivalence” and “dynamic equivalence.”
The literal method takes a word-for-word approach and tries to mirror the structure of the original language,
whether or not readers correctly understand the translated phrases. (Years ago, I saw some word-for-word
translations of North Korean public radio broadcasts. Since Korean word order is mostly backward from
English, these “translations” resembled a random list of words.) The other method takes a meaning-formeaning approach and tries to give readers or hearers in the new language the same reaction and understanding as the original audience (pp. 47-67).
Word-for-word translations of idioms, puns, and other expressions often mislead or confuse. If you translated
our idiom, “So-and-so bought the farm,” word-for-word into other languages, most hearers would think you’re
talking about an agricultural real estate transaction. The French don’t know our idioms, “as easy as pie” and
“gilding a lily,” so a smart translator would use their idioms: “It’s simple like bonjour” (“Good day!”) and “to
enamel a pearl.” Smart translators don’t use one method or the other exclusively. They follow the German
advice, “as true as possible, as free as necessary,” choosing the method with each phrase that best helps the
reader understand the original meaning. (End of series)
Do you have a question about the Bible or United Methodist belief, organization, or practice? E-mail them to me at theexhorter_fla@yahoo.com or leave them with Katherine Warden at the church office and I’ll try to answer as many as I can. ― JAC
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United Methodist Women - My Story Sandy Segur
Moving – again… since 1986, I have moved every six years up to this latest
move to Port Charlotte; it is here that I plan to stay for the duration.
It was July of 2008 that I moved to North Carolina and had not been to a United
Methodist Church since 1995. I was looking for a church close to home, hence the
Yellow Pages which brought me to Wrightsboro UMC. I had waited about six months
The United Methodist Women's
before attending and had utilized the official United Methodist website which listed the
next meeting is October the 5th
at 10:30 am in the Fellowship
United Methodist Women’s website.
Hall of our sister church,
I zoomed right to it. I learned United Methodist Women are in mission in response to
Charlotte Harbor Trinity
God’s grace. Their foundation goals --to know and worship God, grow as disciples in
United Methodist Church.
community with other sisters, and engage in and equip for mission to extend wholeness
to all - are key to United Methodist Women’s PURPOSE.
The PURPOSE reads as follows: United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to
know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive
fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
Now that was something I could definitely relate to. A fellowship of women – worldwide, everywhere meant that
no matter where I moved to, I could be with a group of women who believed as I do. And then it happened – I came
across the Reading Program. Oh my, I was totally hooked. I read for a year and was amazed at the diversity of
subjects and how informative and spiritual the readings were, and so current. I started attending the meetings of the
United Methodist Women of my church and have been involved ever since. You can imagine how ecstatic I was to be
able to attend the Trinity Chapter!
The Prayer Calendar starts my day, every day, with prayer on mission projects, advocacy issues and birthdays of
people in mission. You get insight, information, prayers, artwork, stories, meditations, celebrations of global projects
and partnerships to inspire you, along with a daily lectionary reading. It is a vital part of my prayer life and valuable
resource for daily planning.
The United Methodist Women’s VISION is inspired by 1 Thessalonians 1:4 and describes an organization that is:
Turning faith, hope and love into action on behalf of women, children and youth around the world.
United Methodist Women are given an opportunity to attend Mission u: Learning Together for the Transformation
of the World. I attended my fourth time this year at Bethune - Cookman University in Daytona. My other three
experiences were in North Carolina. 2016 Mission u will be held at Bethune – Cookman again – YES! Here you are
given opportunities to study mission topics based on current issues impacting society. Each year selected themes
related to a spiritual growth topic, a geographic area, and a current issue are developed into mission studies.
The Reading Program books fall into the topics of Education for Mission, Leadership Development, Nurturing for
Community, Social Action, and Spiritual Growth. There are 20 books available for you to check out and read on the
checkout desk in our library in the New Room. We are sharing the books with the United Methodist Women of Trinity.
Another monthly source of inspiration and knowledge is response magazine – the magazine of women in mission.
This publication brings you current with the goal to educate for mission, to interpret the Purpose of United Methodist
Women and to strengthen the organization. I find that it does just that and keeps you informed as to what we women
are doing here and around the world. Florida has had many acknowledgements with our Florida United Methodist
Women in action. Actually, we have eight mission personnel listed in the Prayer Calendar along with our very own
Connie DiLeo in the Dominican Republic!
There are United Methodist Women informative fliers at the Welcome Center. Also, there is a selection of 20
books (listed in the September Newsletter) that can be logged out, located in the black boxes on the check-out desk of
our church library (New Room). Call me any time, I would love to hear from you - 941-249-8726.
So, you didn't make it to the women's forum? Well here is what you missed: There were 16 speakers presenting
opportunities for the women of our church! That is really a lot going on here at Port Charlotte United Methodist Church
for us Faith Sisters!
Anneliese Ackerman, Officer - Membership Nurture & Outreach, was there with me extending our invitational goal
of starting a United Methodist Women's Chapter here at Port Charlotte. We are truly blessed to have her experience
and guidance in this endeavor. I presented the following as a bit of background - an introduction to our goal by sharing
some of the United Methodist Women's aspects of influence in my life.
God is so good in bringing us together for the discipleship of his Word through Christ Jesus!
Shalom,
Sandy Segur
Secretary, Program Resources - United Methodist Women, Florida Conference, South West District
941-249-8726 / sandysegur@gmail.com
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October Birthdays
02 Ruthann Allen
02 Roger Boyer
03 Don Butler
04 Jeanne Alsene
04 Bill Even
04 Celene Kipfinger
05 Pat Butler
05 Mike Sniecinski
05 Jason Ayers
05 Emily Friend
06 Taya McAdoo
07 Elinor Eggert
07 Joel Payne
08 Ben Hanscel

08 Mary Etta Stedge
09 Bill Cassell
10 Don Behnke
10 Jim Bennett
10 Jenna Kipfinger
10 Rachel Kipfinger
10 Samantha Kipfinger
10 Matthew Pascale
11 Kayla Chardon
12 Rick McCullough
12 Timothy Smith
13 Jeanne Marquez
13 Dionis Alvarez
14 Alex Brown

16 Maxine Kaen
17 Joanna Beynon
18 Geneva Griswold
18 Jake Mensik
18 Patti Smith
19 Bill Coley
19 Penny Bryan
20 Faye Perkins
20 Jackie Carter
20 Andrew Putman
22 Hope McFarlane
25 Claire Crenshaw
25 Rodney Carter
26 Durfee Marshall

26 Sandy Mensik
26 Christopher Bonsky
27 Rainford Jackson
27 Christine Burr
27 Bill Hansen
29 Pierre Fisher
29 Jeanne Spica
29 James Eugenius
29 Marie Newbury
29 Kyrae Dewitt
30 Alissandra Eugenius
30 Austin Ayers

October Anniversaries
01 Scott and Jessica Mathias
03 Glenn and Sherry White
08 Dick and Ginny Gwinn

16 Mark and Marsha Mikus
21 Mike and Barbara Hald
22 Dorothy and Art deSilva

Fall Extravaganza
Update Nancy Bosserdet
We are close to the finish line and things are moving
at a little faster pace. I would like to let you know
some of the things that will be happening on Oct. 24.
We will begin our day at 6 am with some prayer time and then will proceed to set the fairgrounds up for our
day. We will have a children’s area providing entertainment for our smaller friends inside the building along
with various woodcarvers and a few vendors. There will also be an eating area in the building for those who
like to sit and eat rather than try to balance food and drink while walking. There will be some live animals in
the agricultural area for the children to have some hands-on experiences and whatever else our Children’s
Weekday Ministry staff decides to provide. We have a rock climbing wall scheduled for the day as well as
some sort of punt, pass, and kick contest; hay ride, pumpkin patch, a basketball free-throw contest; and some
sort of golf chipping or putting contest. Lots of non-profit organizations will be there as well as those that are
for profit. There will be food by our own Jim Eugenius as well as places to get soda pop, water, and coffee.
We will also have our own praise band on stage sometime during the day as well as the praise band from
First Alliance Church. We will have a clown doing illusion demonstrations on stage and hopefully some
Karaoke from 3 pm to 5 pm.
All these things are possible only because we have volunteers that are willing to help provide a
positive atmosphere for the families of Charlotte County to enjoy. Our hope is that God will use
this event to bring however many he chooses closer to Him. Please pray for us!
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Port Charlotte United Methodist Church
21075 Quesada Avenue
Port Charlotte, FL 33952-2546
Phone: (941) 625-4356
E-mail: info@pcumc.info
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facebook.com/portcharlotteumc
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Lending a Hand Jane Trammell
Do you have medical equipment you are no longer
using, but would be willing to loan?
We frequently have requests by members and friends
to borrow items such as walkers, wheelchairs,
crutches, etc. While we do not have storage space
here at the church to keep equipment to loan out, we
would love to know if you had items you would be
willing to loan out for short-term use!
Just give us a call at the church 625-4356, and let us
know your name, equipment you have available and a
phone number. We know you will be blessed to be a
blessing to others in need!

